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COLLEGE, 
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa. 
Rev. J. H . A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D. , President. 
Location. 
Collegeville, the place where URSINUS COLLEGE is located, is 31 miles, by rail, northwest of 
Philadelphia, 39 miles east of Reading, and 37 miles south of Allentown, on the Perkiomen R. 
R., a branch of the Philadelphia and Reading. The village is central in Eastern Pennsylvania 
and easy of access from all sides. The community is intelligent, taking a lively interest in ednca-
tion, and every influence about the place, physical, social, and religious, is favorable to study and 
the preservation of health and morals. 
Foundation. 
URSINUS COLLEGE was founded in 1869 to prepare ministers for the Reformed church, and to 
give opportunity for education in the higher branches of learning upon the basis of Christianity. 
The College is under the control of a board of directors, of whom three-fourths must be members 
of the Reformed church.- Its relation to the Synod is similar to that of Franklin and Marslzall 
Colle.r;-e, at :Lancaster, and in all respects it .acknowledges itself amenable to the jurisdiction of the 
Reformed Church in the United States . Since 1882 it has been open to both sexes. 
Faculty. 
The following is a 1ist of the Professors and Instructors : 
R EV. J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D., P resident , and P rofessor of Philosophy, Theology and 
Exegesis. 
A. B., Marshall College, 1837, and A. M.; D. D., Franklin and Marshall College, 1853 ; LL.D., H eidelberg Col-
lege, 1886; Tutor Marshall College, 1836-38 ; Principal Lewistown Academy, 1839-40 ; Pastor, 1838-70; Ur-
sinus College, 1870. 
R EV. HENRY 'vV. SUPER, D. D., Vice-President, and P rofessor of Mathematics, P hysics, Churclt 
H istory, and .l-Iomiletics. 
A. B., Marsh all College, 1849, and A. ?.'!". , 1852 : D. D., H eidelberg College, 1874; P1•incipal of Male Department 
Cumberland Valley Institute, 1854 , Professor of Mathematics in the Ifoystone State Normal School, 
1867- 70; Ursinus College, 1870. 
J. SHELLY 'vVEINBERGER, A. M., P rofessor of the Greek L anguage and L iterature. 
A. B., Yale College, 1859, and A. M.; Professor of Ancient Languages in Freeland Seminary, 1859-70; Ursinus 
College, 1870. 
SAMUEL VERNON R UBY, ESQ., A. M., Professor of the English Language and Literature, Belles 
L ettres, Chemistry and Natural .Histo1y. 
A. B., Franklin and Marshall College, 1853, and A. M., 1857 ; admitted to the Practice of Law at Carli sl e, Pa., 
1858; Professor of Ancient Languages ancl Belles L ettres in Palatinate College, 1868-72; Ursinus College, 
1872. 
REV. FRANCIS H ENDRICKS, A. M., P rofessor of H ebrew and Histo1y. 
A. B., Union College, N. Y., 1848, and A. M., 1852. 
REV. J . B. K NIEST, D. D. , Professor of the German Language and L iterature. 
A. B. , H ehielberg College, 1858, ancl A. M.; D. p,, H eidelberg College, 1886. 
EDMUND MORRIS HYDE, A. M., Ph. D., P rofessor of the Latin L anguage and L iterature. 
A. B., Trinity College, H artford, 1873, and A. M ., 1876; Ph. D., Yale College, 1882 ; I nstructor in Episcopal 
Academ y of "Connecticnt, at Cheshire, 1877-80 and 1885-86 ; Instructor in P ennsylvania Military Academy 
at Chester, 1881- 84 ; stucliecl at Univer sity of Leipzig , 1884--85; Ursinus College, 1887. 
ALCIDE R EICHENBACH, A. M., Principal of the A cademic Department, and .Instructor in t!te 
Science and A i-t of Teaching. 
Western Reser~e College ; A. B., National Normal Univei.·sity, 1872, ancl A. M., 1875; study of French and Ped -
agogy abroad, and Swiss and German Normal Schools, 1872- 73; Founder of Valley Normal School, Va. , 
11nc1 Principal of sam e, 1873-77; Principal of Cumberland (Mel.) High School ancl Alleghany County Normal 
School, 1877- 79 ; Ursinus College,_ 1880. · 
A. LINCOLN L ANDIS, M. S., Instructor in Mathematics and Book-keeping-. 
Millersville State Normal School; B. S., Ursinus College, 1883, ancl JVI. S., 1886; Ursinu s College, 1883. 
JAMES LEUBA, .Instructor in Phonogmpl1y. 
H. E. JONES, .Instructor in P enmansliip. 
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Courses of Study. 
The Theological Department aftords a full course of training for young men desiring to pre-
pare for the ministry. In the Collegiate Department two courses are offered, the. C~assical and the 
Scientific, both of which cover four years of study. The Academic Department 1s 111 charge of an 
experienced professor, who thoroughly studied educational methods in Switzerland and Germany. 
In it are offered the Elementary English course; the Preparatory course, which furnishes prepara-
tion for business or any ordinary pursuit in life; and the Normal course, which includes the 
branches required by law in the State Normal Schools, and gives opportunity to observe and prac-
tice teaching. 
Government. 
In its scholastic work the College combines the system of marks with that of examinations, 
and. parents ai·e regularly informed as to the standing of the students. All young men from a 
distance room in the College buildings, but may go out for their meals to places approved by the 
Faculty. Young women are furnished boarding in private families . 
Expenses. 
The charges for tuition , for forty weeks, are: $z7 in the Elementary English, $40 in the Pre-
paratory and Normal Courses, and $48 in the College. German is taught without extra charge. 
French, music, drawing and painting extra. 
For Catalogue and further information address the President. 
I ·~= - -=--=----~ ~ Sports 
Bros. 
N os. 10 and 12 N. Sixth and 220 N. Second St., Philadelphia. 
BOOKS . BOUGHT. 
We want all the OLD BOOKS we can find. If you have a large 
library or small parcel of books you do not want, send us your address, 
and we will call and examine them. We are always prepared to buy and 
pay the cash at once, whether it amou nts to five dollars or five thousand. 
Leary's Old Book Store, 
No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STREET, (First Store Below Market Street, ) 
P::H:ILA.DELP::H:IA., PA~ 
CROFT & ALLEN~ 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
PURE CONFECTIONERY AND SUPERFINE CHOCOLATES, 
1 a a 6 J::va:: .A. E. :K: :El T s T E. :El :El T ' 
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A. 
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DoN'T GO TO w ANAMAKER's 
For Clothing, 
For Dress Goods, 
For Books, 
For Sporting Goods, 
For Furniture, 
For Upholstery, 
For Foot Wear, 
For Hand Wear, 
For Head Wear, 
For Stationery, 
For House Furnishings, 
Or for anything else that the 
Largest Store in the World has, 
if you want to pay big prices for 
poor stuff. 
BEFORE BUYING 
Bicvcle ~ --~~ J I OR 
Tricycle :,, , '·'' Velocipede, 
VISIT THE 
" Wheel Headquarters,'' No. 811 Arch St. 
OUR LARGE STOCK ENABLES SATISFACTORY 
SELECTION. 
Bargains in Second-Hand Wheels, daily. Note that 
we are!Agents for the Columbia and American Cycles. 
HART CYCLE CO., 
No. 811 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
PICTURES 
OF ALL KINDS , AND OF THE BEST CHARACTER. 
PICTURE- FRAMES, 
Card and Cabinet Frames, an immense variety. 
ALL THE 
"Roger's Groups," Etchings, Engravings, 
ETC. , FOR ANNIVERSARIES. 
BRIDAL GIFTS, &C. 
EARLE'S GALLERIES, 




With or without Denison 's Patent Index. 
EDITION" OF 1887. 
ENLARGED BY TRE ADDI'rION OF 
A New Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary 
of nearly 12,000 personages, and 
A New Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World 
noting and locatin g over 20 ,000 places . Containing also 
Over 12,500 New Words, 
recently added, together with 
A Table of 5 000 Words in General 
Use, with their Synonyms. 
Illustrated with wood-cuts and full-page plates. 
Thr. National Standard of American Literature. 
The Recognizaa Authority on rronunci~tion 
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 
J.B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers, 
715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia. 
Are grown from Seed Stocks, the result of careful 
selection, in trial IJeds specially devoted to that pur-
pose. Seed tri al beds a r e nothing new , as many per-
sons suppose, having be!'n in use by this house over 
one hundred years . All varieties of 
GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS, 
Thoroughly Re~cleane<l, Free from 
Weeds or Trash of any kind. 
Landreth's Lawn Grass Seeds 
Producing a beautiful and permanent sod in a short 
time. 
FLOVTER SEEDS 
Of the best imported and American varieties. 
Agricu ltural and Horticultural Implements and Tools 
In Great Variety. 
D~ LANDRETH & SONS, 
Nos. 21 and 23 South Sixth Street, 
Between Market and Chestnut streets, Philada. 
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VOLUME IV. COLLEGEVILLE, OCTOBER, I 887. NUMBER 
PUBLISHED TEN TIMES A YEAR. ON THl!l FIRST OF 
EACH MONTH FROM Of'TOBER TO JULY 
INCL USIVE. 
COLLEGE EDITOR : 
A. W. BOMBERGER , '82. 
College Contributors: 
JONATHAN L. FLUCK, '88 . 
ZWINGLIAN. SCHAFF. 
CALVIN U. o. DERR, '88. CHAS . E. W~~HLER, '87. 
OLEVIAN. EBRARD. 
J;' LORA S. RAHN, '90. I . C. FISHER , '89. 
TERMS: 
ONE copy per year, . 25 cts. 
FIVE copies to one person, $1.00 
SINGLE COPIES, . 3 C ts. 
All s ubscriptions cash in advance. 
Address, 
URS/NU8 COLLEGE BULLETIN, 
Collegeville P. 0., Montgomery County, Pa. 
Persons wishing to di scontinue thei r subscriptions 
should send immediate notice of the fact. 
A ll contributions and changes i n a dvertising, to se-
c ure prompt attention, must be presented before the 
20th of each month. 
Rates for A dvertisements sent on app lication . 
Entered a t the Pos t Office at Collegeville as secone.-
c lass matter. 
QNCE again must we come with 
words of explanation before 
that portion of the public which it is 
our privilege to address. What we 
have to say, however, shall be ex-
pressed as briefly as possible, for, as 
the chief mission of our lang uage is 
to quiet the ruffled minds of" gentle 
readers," and as· we believe that short 
apologies are ever most acceptable, 
conciseness is our wisest course. 
For some time past a numerously 
asked question that had beg un sadly 
to afflict us, was, "What has become 
of the BULLETIN?" Well, the BULLE-
TIN is here, and soon we shall rejoice 
in the consciousness that a final an-
swer has at last effectually silenced 
the much repeated inquiry. The 
reasons for our tardiness are easily 
given. After the opening of the 
present session of the College it was 
found that delays in the receipt of 
matter desired for publication, as 
well as other circumstances, were 
conspiring to interfere with the prep-
aration of our pages, so that a Sep-
terr.ber number,-following the bad 
example of rnany contemporaries,-
if issued at all, could not be sent out 
before the last days of tli.e month. 
Accordingly it was decided to adopt 
immediately an alteration m our 
plans which had been contemplated 
for next Fall, viz. :-omit publication 
for the two months of August and 
September instead of for those of 
July and August, as was done this 
Summer, and then begin the volume 
of the Academic year with the month 
of October in place of January as 
heretofore. The results of the con-
clusions reached take form in the 
several headings of the present issue, 
which is for October, 1887, and is the 
first number of Volume IV. 
There are many excellent argu-
ments that could be adduced in favor 
of publishing from October to July 
a college journal that can appear but 
ten months in the year and must 
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represent an institution regulated as 
to times and seasons as is URSINUS. 
Restricted space, however, forbids 
our presenting them. The only re-
sult following upon the inauguration 
of the new method which it might 
seem desirable to have avoided, is 
the shortening of Volume III that it 
will occasion. Even this, indeed, can 
be of little material consequence save 
with those who are accustomed to 
have the volumes . of the BULLETIN 
bound separately, Volume III being 
almost too small for that purpose. 
As a remedy for this difficulty, Vol-
umes II and III, which naturally ac-
company each other, can be bound 
together. A title-page for that pur-
pose will be furnished with the No-
vember or December number. 
After three months of otium cum 
digni'tate,-or something m o re 
worthy for the true purposes of 
manly rest and the earnest work of 
human life than mere surpliced, high-
capped, formal dignity,-the BULLE-
TIN may be fairly expected to resume 
its course with renewed zest and 
vigor. And, in truth, it is fully prepar-
ed to meet any such expectations, for 
as it starts once more on its literary 
path brighter prospects of prosperity 
greet it than it has yet known. Of 
the correctness of this statement, it 
feels very confident, the issue of the 
new year will give abundant evidence. 
No previous Fall Term of URsr-
NUS COLLEGE was ever more propi-
tiously inaugurated than that repre-
sented by the current number of the 
BULLETIN. The accession of new 
The new plans cannot possibly students is entirely unprecedented 
cause any confusion in the BULLE- here. It is among the most encour-
TIN's subscription lists. Those sub- aging facts in the case that the Col-
scriptions that would have begun lege proper and Theological Depart-
with September will not be affected, ment have shared so largely in the 
for while they commence a month additions, and that these are, further-
later they will run a month longer, more, all here with the purpose and 
so that the loss and gain will balance hope of completing their courses of 
the account. In all other instances study. The Junior Theological 
where the subscriber requests it, or Class,-like the classes in the Col-
the nature of the case suggests its legiate Department, - is unusl.lally 
propriety, the subscription will gladly large, and includes young men who 
be moved on a month. Thus each appear to have taken up their labors 
one ·will receive the full amount of with intelligent and devout earnest-
U rsinian literature for which he sub- ness. 
scribed. There might have been even more 
And let this much suffice for our 
explanation and the due introduction 
to our readers of Volume Four. 
in it had the wishes and proposed 
conditions of the applicants been 
complied with. These cheering facts 
are mentioned, not in the spirit of 
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boasting, but of gratitude to God, is the only condition it will ever 
and as facts that should not be kept 
from the numerous friends whose 
hearts are with URsINUs, and whose 
liberality is ever ready to help her 
know, unless, as seems probable, it 
shortly realizes its own theoretical 
state of non-existence. 
work, or from the many students, An earnest call from a Classis of 
who, though no longer in her halls, the Reformed Church thus far closed 
rejoice in her progress. against us, appeals for one of our 
So much for the growing appre- students to fill a pastoral vacancy 
ciation of the educational merits of existing there. The call declares 
the College, and its efforts to adapt that the people desire a preacher 
its work, methods and courses of holding the doctrinal principles of 
study to the wants of the times, with- URsrnus COLLEGE. It is regretted 
out at all lowering the standard of that the supply of .young men here 
scholarship or making the attain- is not equal to the many demands 
ment of literary degrees temptingly for them. 
easy and cheap. So much, finally, 
it may be boldly said for an open 
and frank avowal of its principles, 
and making human philosophies, or 
what vauntingly claim to be such, 
yield to something higher and better. 
A brief of Professor Hyde's open-
ing address, a production which re-
ceived marked attention at the time 
of its delivery, is published further 
on for the benefit of a larger audi-
ence than then enjoyed it. 
The daily papers report that but 
seven students have entered Ando-
ver Theological Seminary this year. 
We are forced to the painful conclu-
sion that the "new theology" is not 
superlatively attractive. Like infants 
everywhere it is too weak either to 
"draw" or do anything else, save 
make a big noise when it's whipped; 
while on the other hand, it differs 
from babies in general in that pres-
ent appearances indicate that infancy 
With its strong Faculty, its ener-
getic financial management, its halls 
crowded with true-hearted students, 
and its ever-increasing host of friends 
and Alumni, URSINUS is each day 
freshly justifying its claim and title 
to the position it has always held in 
the front rank of the institutions of 
our Church,equal to any and second 
to none. 
A record of fifty-five additions to 
our several departments, with the 
reasonable certainty that sixty will 
be reached ere the current term ex-
pires,. forms an inaugural for '87 that 
speaks volumes. 
A complete list of the subscrip-
tions to the BULLETIN that have been 
received since March I st, 1887, will 
be published in November. 
Yan Phou Lee, a young Chinese 
gentleman, is a recent recruit to 
Alumni ranks at Yale. 
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THE LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
NOTES. 
Messrs. C. U. 0. Derr, H. T. Boy-
er, W. H. Wot1ring and E. W. Lentz 
have been selected a committee to 
draft a new Constitution for the bvin-
glian Society. It is proposed that the 
work thus begun-which includes 
the printing of the revised rules of 
government in good form-shall be 
completed by the end of the present 
term. 
Both the Zwinglian and Schaff So-
cieties are initiating many new mem-
bers. 
tions will reach sixty before this term 
has run its course, a figure unap-
proached by any corresponding pe-
riod in our history. 
Peter Gross, Esq., one of the new 
directors elected at last Commence-
ment, is President of the National 
Bank of Slatington, Pa. Mr. Gross 
was present on the first day of the 
current session of the College. 
A course of lectures on Roman 
Antiquities has been begun by Prof. 
Hyde, who addresses those engaged 
in this interesting branch of study 
every Friday afternoon from four to 
Among the literary attractions at five o'clock. The Professor's large 
the College this Fall will be Rev. R. collection of engravings and maps of 
H. Conwell's lecture on "Acres of ancient and modern Rome aids him 
Diamonds," which the Schaffite5 materially in illustrating his discus-
have decided to provide. 510n5. 
The Societies have so recently set-
tled down to work again that results 
have not had time to mature, and 
news is consequently scarce. 
COLLEGE ITEMS. 
The I 8th year of U RSINUS opened 
with quite a "boom." To use the 
language of the business world, 
things about College are "active and 
firm with a decided tendency to rise." 
The number of new students, as well 
as the total attendance, is the largest 
ever known here for the Fall Term. 
Up to the time the BULLETIN goes to 
press the aggregate additions are 5 5, 
nine in the Theological Department, 
twenty-one in the Collegiate, and 
twenty-five in the Academic. There 
is a strong probability that the addi-
A striking and general improve-
ment is noticeable in the furniture 
and appointments of the students' 
rooms throughout the College, all 
of them presenting an appearance of 
·great neatness and comfort. 
Prof. Reichenbach, Principal of the 
Academic Department, reports that 
the classification there is better this 
Fall than ever before. This orderly 
arrangement of the pupils in distinct 
divisions increases the working capa-
city of the Department, and, causing 
it to move in greater harmony with 
the higher courses of instruction, will 
be sure to bring about very favorable 
results for futu
1
re College classes. 
That mighty, towering tree, the 
"Sentinel Oak," on the south side 
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of the College Campus, which every 
living student who ever trod the halls 
of URsrnus will distinctly remember 
w ith something akin to emotion, at 
la.st lies prostrate, felled by the wood-
man's axe. A deep decay in its 
trunk, signs of which appeared some 
years ago, finally rendered the cut-
ting down of the tree advisable, but 
if ever a king of the forest deserved 
to die a natural death that tree did. 
Those best competent to judge say 
it must have been nearly l 50 years 
old. 
As the last line of manuscript for 
the October number goes to the 
printer's hands, news of most encour-
aging success in his work comes 
from the financial agent, Rev. H. T. 
Spangler, who is laboring in the field 
of Rev. F. S. Lindaman at Littles-
town, Pa. 
PERSONAL. 
President Bomberger and lady 
passed three weeks of the long vaca-
tion at Ocean Grove. 
Vice-President Super and wife vis-
ited Gettysburg and Atlantic City 
during the summer. 
Prof. Hyde spent most of the time 
of his recent sojourn in Europe in 
Paris, France, and Neuchatel, Switz-
erland, perfecting himself in conver-
sational French, which will be a re-
quired study during the last two years 
of the new Scientific Course. The 
Professor has accepted an invitation 
to speak at this year's Teachers' In-
stitute of Northampton county, to be 
held at Easton, Pa., in November 
next. 
]. Ross Myers, ex-'88, is engaged 
in business in Baltimore, Md. 
0. G. Peter, '90, was by reason of 
sickness cc mpelled to return home 
recently. 
James Leuba, '88, and H. E. Jones, 
'91, now occupy positions among the 
instructors of the College, the former 
as teacher of stenography, the latter 
as teacher of penmanship. 
Samuel A. Hitner, a prominent 
teacher, of Chester county, is a 
student in the Theological Depart-
ment. 
Ernest Clapp, '89, a son of Dr. 
J . C. Clapp, President of Catawba 
College, N. C., is one of the "new 
students." 
M. R. Longstreth, '89, spent part 
of his summer vacation at the Dela-
ware Water Gap. 
George H. Miller, '86, early in Au-
gust last enjoyed a long trip by car-
riage, driving from his home at 
Weaversville, Northampton county, 
Pa., to Philadelphia and back. Dur-
ing the Summer he preached his 
first German sermon in the charge 
of Rev. 0. P. Schellhamer, York, 
Pa. 
THE Y, M, C. A, 
Messrs. Gideon P. Fisher, Harry 
E. Jones and Henry Tesnow were 
the delegates representing the URSl-
NUS association in the Twentieth An-
nual Convention of the Y. M. C. A. 
of Pennsylvania, held at Lancaster, 
Pa., September 22-25, 1887. 
Vice-President Super, D. D., has 
begun a course of Bible Talks before 
the Y. M. C. A., to be given in its 
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reading-room on one Sabbath after-
noon in eaqh month of the College 
year, at three o'clock. The dates 
and subjects of the Talks, as arranged 
for the future, are as follows: I 887. 
October 16th, "Prayer"; November 
20th," Repentance"; December I 8th, 
"Conversion." 1888. January I 5th, 
"Re-generation"; February 19th, 
"Adoption"; March r 8th, "J ustifica-
ation"; April I 5th, "Consecration"; 
May 20th, "Sanctification"; June 
I 7th," Resurrection and Final State." 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
IN HARVEST TIME. 
The freshening fall of flood and rain 
Came pouring over hill and plain; 
Then summer sunshine shone again, 
With fierce rays glowing; 
On meadows, sweet with vernal grass, 
On fields of com, a rustling mass, 
On grain fields, where the long waves pass, 
Bright promise showing. 
The golden growth was not in vain; 
See, harvesters and gathered grain. 
The loaded sheaves through every lane 
Are homeward going. 
Soon night will bid the laborers rest. 
·where clouds are crimson in the West, 
The sun sinks with a gorgeous crest, 
The last beams throwing. 
The valley in the evening air 
Grows hushed as if for silent prayer. 
vVas no thanksgiving uttered there? 
No praise bestowed? 
The breeze blew fragrance from the fields 
And brought the cool the woodland yields._ 
By banks where tall trees hung their shields, 
The river flowed. 
The harvesters, their last sheaves bringing, 
Vvent homeward and I heard them singing, 
Across the stream the echoes flinging, 
Their harvest ended. 
Their harvest hymn rang o'er the hill, 
I hear its happy echoes still, 
That evening hymn rang out, until 
Its notes ascended. M. w. 
Glen Farm, July, I887. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
At two o'clock in the afternoon of 
the first of September, in Christ Re-
formed Church, Bath, Penna., before 
a large audienc"e, Rev. John 0. Lin-
daman, pastor of the congregation, 
and a theological alumnus of UR-
SINUS COLLEGE, of '86, was united in 
marriage to Miss Mary, the accom-
plished daughter of Rev. Robert Lis-
berger. The ceremony was per-
formed by the brother of the groom, 
Rev. F. S. Lindaman, class of '72, 
of Littlestown, Penna., assisted by 
the father of the bride. The grooms-
men were Mr. George H. Miller, 
Weaversville, Pa., of the senior theo-
logical class of URsINus and Mr. 
George Lisberger, of Bath, a mem-
ber of the same class in Franklin 
and Marshall. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Annie Lisberger, a sister 
of the bride, and Miss M. Smith, of 
Allentown, Pa. 
The church was elaborately deco-
rated for the occasion by the ladies 
of the charge with rare exotics and 
blooming plants, the ceremony be-
ing performed under a large bell of 
beautiful flowers. The presents re-
ceived were numerous and costly. 
Among them was a check from the 
congregation for a handsome amount. 
The BULLETIN, for all those it repre-
sents, warmly congratulates the new-
- ly wedded couple, hoping that much 
true happiness may be their lot 
through life. M. 
THE LIBRARY. 
Twenty-one volumes of the En-
cyclopedia Britannica, presented by 
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Professor Peters of the class of· '74, gramme. Mr. Ebbert's correspond-
have reach ed the Alumni Library. ents will notice that his address is 
The remaining volumes, as they are 
issued, will be received direct from 
the publishers. The books are all 
new and handsomely bound. They 
will materially increase the practical, 
intrinsic worth of the library. 
ALUMNI PERSONALS. 
[Alumni and others can render a service by 
sending items of interest for this column.] 
'74. Rev. Prof. Moses Peters 
terminated his connection with 
Galesvi lle · University, Galesville, 
Wisconsin, at the close of the last 
academic year in June. During the 
summer he left this country for Eng-
land and the continent of Europe, 
where he proposes to remain for 
study about two years, first taking a 
course at the University of Edinburgh, . 
Scotland, and subsequently finish-
ing his work in Paris, France. 
'74. R ev. A. E. Dahlman, of St. 
Paul's Reformed Church, Philadel-
phia, as the retiring president of the 
German Synod of the East, preached 
the opening sermon of the annual 
sessions of that body, which took 
place in his native city early in Sep-
tember. 
'75. Rev. D. W. Ebbert, who is 
now duly in stalled and settled in the 
pastorate of Trinity Church, Dayton, 
Ohio, observed Children's Day with 
his congregation, on September 4th, 
with very interesting services, at 
which three hundred and twenty-
three Sunday School scholars were 
present, two hundred of whom col-
lected $ I 7 I .68 as part of the pro-
changed to No. 3 I 6 S. Brown street, 
Dayton, 0. 
'76. Prof John M. Leisse, having 
resigned his position in Palatinate 
College, Myerstown, has engaged 
in teaching in Robesonia, Berks 
county, Pa. 
'76. Rev. John H. Sechler, a 
graduate of the Theological Depart-
ment, pastor of Boehm's Chur.ch, 
Blue Bell, Pa., and his estimable wife 
celebrated their crystal wedding in 
a very pleasant way one day last 
June. T\~O hundred of their parish-
ioners came quietly to their home on 
the occasion and made the fifteenth 
anniversary of wedded life an event 
of great gladness to the inmates of 
the parsonage. 
'76. Rev. F. C. Yost, of St. John's 
Reformed Church, Milton, Pa., join-
ed with his people, on the first Sab-
bath afternoon of the month just 
ended, in celebrating the corner-stone. 
laying of the new House of Worship 
they are building. Rev. Geo . S. 
Sorber, of McEwensville, Pa., parti-
cipated in the exercises, giving an 
excellent address. 
'77. Rev. Charles H. Coon, a 
theological alumnus, has for seven 
years held an official position in the 
Charlestown Young Men's Chris-
tian Association of the Charlestown 
District, of Boston, Mass. He sends 
words of praise and encouragement 
for the BULLETIN. 
'77. At the last annual meeting 
of Maryland Classis, held in the 
Glade R eformed Church of Walkers-
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ville, Md., Rev. S. M. Hench, pastor, East Berlin, Penna., received in his 
action was taken looking to a divi- severaJ congregations seventy-one 
sion of the Glade charge at some members during the first year of his 
future day. A committee was ap- pastorate. The charge ha.s raised 
pointed to consider the advisability his salary for the present year. 
of the proposed change. '85. The second annual catalogue 
'SI. Rev. G. W. Stibitz has re·- of Springtown Academy, Bucks Co., 
signed his charge at Lehighton, Car- Pa., of which Prof. Titus C. Strock 
bon Co., Pa., and has entered Yale is principal, shows many marked im-
University, where he will follow the provements on the issue of the first 
course of study prescribed for the year. The total attendance of stu-
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. dents for I 886-87 was sixty-five, and 
'84. Rev. James W. Meminger the institution appears to be in a 
was installed in his new charge, St. flourishing condition. 
Paul's Reformed Congregation, of Prof. Strock has returned to UR-
Lancaster, Pa., on Sunday, August SINUS this term, entering the Theo-
21, 1887. On the same day the logical Department, where he intends 
church building there, which during completing his studies. 
the Summer had been undergoing '85. Alvin J. Kern, of Slatington, 
many renovations and improvements, Pa., having successfully passed the 
was re-opened and re-dedicated. The examinations of the Medical Depart- · 
installation ceremonies took place in ment of \Nooster University, Ohio, 
the morning and those of the re- graduated from that institution July 
dedication in the evening. At both 27th last. He begins the final year 
services the church was filled to its of his course in medicine at the 
utmost capacity. University of Pennsylvania, the first 
The new pastor in Lancas~er be- week of this month. 
gins his work with bright prospects '85. Rev. S. L. Messinger, of 
of.great usefulness and success·. His Zion's Charge, Perry Co., Pa., writes 
church and parsonage, after an out- to the BuLLETIN that Rev. Dr. Klopp 
lay of $36oo, are said to be models and lady, of Philadelphia, spent their 
of neatness and beauty; his congre- vacation in his field. Mr. Messinger . 
gatiorr is united and zealous, and his says that the doctor, who began his 
preaching of the Gospel is very ef · ministerial labors in this same charge 
fective with the people of the city, twenty-five years previous, rendered 
crowded audiences listening to his him valuable assistance during his 
sermons. The BULLETIN offers earn- Summer stay, by preaching a number 
est wishes that he may prosper in of harvest sermons in the different 
his new field, while at the same time churches, and that he secured, also, 
it would assure him it has an abid- much pleasure for himself by taking 
ing faith that by God's favor he will. .advantage of the opportunities af-
'84. Rev. John J. Stauffer, of forded by the picnics of the season 
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to renew friendships with old ac-
quaintances and parishioners. On 
the morning of the day of his return 
home the doctor once more stood 
the present pastor in good stead by 
assisting as his right-hand man in 
his first performance of a marriage 
ceremony. 
'85. Rev. James B. May and Rev. 
0. P. Schellhamer were both or-
dained and installed during the 
Summer just gone by; the former 
on July 3d, in St. Paul's Reformed 
Church, Birdsboro, Pa., and the lat-
ter on August 28th, in Zion's Re-
formed Church, York, Pa. 
'87. 
Charles E. Wehler and Gideon P. 
Fisher are now students in the 
Theological Department of URsrnus. 
Thaddeus S. Krause will remain 
at his home, Plumsteadville, Bucks 
Co., Pa., for a year and then take up 
the. study of Law in Philadelphia. 
P. Calvin Mensch has entered the 
Bellevue Hospital Medical College 
in New York city. 
W. Albert Korn is teaching an 
independent school near Mertztown, 
Berks Co., Pa., for a brief season. 
At the termination of his work there 
he will engage in the study of Theo-
logy at this place. 
Walter Bomberger has matricu-
lated at the University of Pennsyl-
vania for the purpose of availing 
himself of an excellent two years 
post-graduate course in English, 
which is provided by that institu-
tion. 
GENERAL COLLEGE AND EDUCATIONAL 
NEWS. 
Jonas G. Clark has given a second 
million dollars to Clark University, 
Worcester, Mass. 
The latest statistics show that there 
are over four hundred colleges and 
seminaries in the United States. 
Harvard's last graduating class, 
numbering 236 members, was the 
largest in the history of that1Jniver-
sity. 
Mr. A. S. Barnes, the New York 
publisher, has given $50,000 to erect 
a building for the Y. M. C. A. at Cor-
nell University. 
There are symptoms of a strong 
movement to get President Gilman, 
of Johns-Hopkins University, back 
to California as President of the State 
University there. 
Dickinson . College, Carlisle, Pa., 
and Columbia College, New York, 
each sent out a first lady graduate 
in June last. It took Columbia one 
hundred and thirty-three years and 
Dickinson one hundred and nine to 
achieve these momentous results. 
The College Association of Penn-
sylvania, composed of college presi-
dents and professors, effected a per-
manent organization at a meeting 
held in Lancaster, Pa.; in the early 
part of the past July. Rev. Dr. T. 
G. Apple, of Franklin and Marshall, 
was elected President of the Asso-
ciation, and Dr. E. H. Magill, of 
Swarthmore, Vice-President. 
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COLLEGE NOTES AND ANNOUNCE-
MENTS. 
CHANGES IN THE FACULTY. 
At1 a meeting of the Executive 
Committee .of the Board of Direc-
tors, held during the past Summer, 
Rev. Francis Hendricks, A. M., of 
Philadelphia.was elected Professor of 
Hebrew and History, to take the place 
of Rev. E. M. Landis, A. M., now 
engaged in ministerial work in Col-
orado. At the same time the Rev. 
J. B. Kniest, D. D., pastor of Eman-
uel Reformed Church in the city 
mentioned, was sek:cted for the chair 
of the German Language arid Liter-
ature, to succeed Rev. W. Walenta, 
who has taken charge of a congre-
gation in Brooklyn, N. Y. Both 
gentlemen accepted the calls tender-
ed them and are now actively dis-
charging the duties of their several 
departments. 
Professor Hendricks is a graduate 
of Union College, New York, and has 
made Hebrew a specialty, so that he 
reads the language as a pastime. Dr. 
Knitst, having had extended expe-
rience in teaching German, is admir-
ably fitted for the position he occu-
pies. The n~w professors, therefore, 
by their qualifications and practical 
. training bring much additional char-
acter and strength to the force of 
instructors at URSINUS. 
By an arrangement perfected some 
time ago, Dr. Hyde has assumed the 
full Professorship in the Latin Lan-
guage and Literature besides having 
charge of French, while the instruc-
tion in the Greek Language and Lit-
erature is given entirely by Prof. 
Weinberger. 
GE:NER.AL TOPICS. 
AMERICAN EDUCATION IN THE PAST 
AND IN THE PRESENT. 
[An abstract of the Opening Address of the Fall Term · 
of 1887, delivered before the students of URsrnus COL-
LEGE, September 13th, by Prof. Edmund Morris Hyde, 
A. M.,Ph. D.] 
"The history of our country pre-
sents to the eye of every intelligent 
man many instances of heroic endur-
ance, of noble perseverance, and of 
wise forethoughts, whose fruits are 
being gathered to-day in the freedom 
and happiness of a great people. But 
of all these deeds written in letters of 
gold upon the records of our nation 
none was more far-reaching in its ef-
fects than that whose bi-centennial 
has been celebrated in the year just 
closed,-i. e., the foundation of the 
first American college. A band of 
earnest men in the virgin forests of 
New England, amid the signs of the 
mighty struggles which they were 
waging with nature and the fierce 
aborigines, in the midst of their log 
cabins and under the shelter of their 
rude forts, bethought them of theed-
ucation needed in order to insure 
that progress which should place the 
new-born nation, two centuries later, 
upon the higher level of intelligence 
and political prosperity. Since that 
time how many generous men have 
been prompted to found institutions 
of learning; how many lives and 
how much treasure has been devoted 
to the elevation of the moral and in-
tellectual standard! No other coun-· 
try in the world can point to such a 
splendid ·career with such a noble 
starting point. Its key-note is to be 
found in the motto which the little 
colony of Connecticut placed on her 
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coat-of-arms, 'qui transtulit, susti-
net,' for they indeed believed that the 
God, who had broug ht them over 
the untried dangers of the sea to the 
western land, would sustain them to 
the end. 
The courses were much more elastic 
than those of the ordinary prepara-
tory schools, and were more nearly 
like the normal schools of the present 
day. Many of the representative men 
of the nation were educated in these 
"But the development of educa- institutions. 
ti on in America had its own history, "Thirty or forty years have wit-
as clearly marked and as well de- nessed the establishment of the pres-
fin ed as that of our political life, and ent common-school system. In New 
it is worth our while to glance at it. England, some of the older endowed 
The early institutions began, of institutions have been combined with 
course, upon a comparatively mod- the High-school. Through the lib-
est scale, the college being affected erality of our larger cities, this class 
by the lack of preparatory schools. of schools has rece ived a magnificent 
The liberality of generous patrons development, and furni shes the means 
of learning attempted to remedy this for pursuing courses in science and 
by endowing a small number of acad- modern languages. 
emies in the New England colonies "The primary divisions of our pre-
which fitted students to enter the vailing system are receiving the at-
higher institutions. tention of theorists as well as of prac-
. "The education of this period dif- tical teachers, and great advances are 
fered materially from that of the being made wherever the illiberality 
present day, and included very little of ill-judged economy does not with-
which could be called science; and hold the necessary financial support. 
modern languages were not pursued "\Ve have now reached a definite 
to any extent. Latin, Greek, Mathe- position, with a fairly well defined 
matics, with a certain amount of system, so that the world can analyze 
Mental and Moral Philosophy and it and compare it with those in vogue 
various English, covered the full cur'- in Europe." 
riculum. The bachelor's degree was The speaker then gave a careful 
therefore obtained much more easily account of the methods pursued in 
than it is to-day, when science has England, in school, college and uni-
made such strides and other branche~ versity. H e drew a picture of the 
have claimed their place in a college pleasant work in the study of the 
course. tutor; and discussed the advantages 
"In the Middle States, besides the and disadvantages of the plan there 
agencies already mentioned, we find employed. After this he described 
the academy, or local, undenomina- the idea of the German primary 
tional school, where persons expect- schools, and the gymnasium, with its 
ing to teach were trained, as well as nine-year . course in preparation for 
those who intended to enter college. the university, and spoke of the 
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methods in use arid the care evinced the constant change of instructors. 
in their application. This cannot be over estimated in its 
The French system of education wide-reaching effects; for the delicate 
then tame up for consideration, and mind of the little child is like the 
the new scheme, as pursued in the acorn which contains the mighty oak 
lycees, was explained at length. The in its possibilities; but these . require 
decree of 1885 arranges the courses care to develop them, and more skill 
minutely and carefully. is required at first than later on, when 
"The cause of education in Amer- the pupil learns how to work for 
ica has suffered from two great de- himself We need teachers who make 
fects, which are in course of elimina- a life-study of their vocation. 
tion,-i. e., the fact that teaching has "All these improvements would 
not been made a distinct profession, have come long ago if the remunera-
with its definite preparation and fixed tion of our elementary teachers had 
requirements, and, secondly, the in- been higher, so that their occupation 
sufficiency of the elementary schools. should not be looked upon as a mere 
In Europe the examination of teach- stepping-stone to something else. 
ers does not lie in the hands of local vVe have done a great deal for our 
boards in small districts, as in many college and university grades of in-
of our states, where men who have tellectual training, let us now work 
no practical acquaintance with the up the lower ones, for we do not be-
needs of the schools, and represent gin building a house by constructing 
mere prejudices, often decide for or a roof, but by laying a foundation; 
against a candidate upon unworthy and in like manner the primary 
grounds. In Germany, before any schools are, and must ever be, the 
one can teach, he is required to pass basis of all after labors. Germany 
a searching examination by govern- has passed through this very strug-
ment inspectors, who then give him gle, and an interesting work by an 
a certificate stating the grade of work old teacher, which has recently ap-
which he is allowed to undertake. This pea red, draws a striking picture of 
furnishes to the local boards a number the past difficulties in the country 
of accredited candidates from whom schools and their management. 
they can select the one whose quali- "There are few districts containing 
ties seem most likely to subserve one or two thousand inhabitants 
their needs. An arrangement of this which could not afford to support 
sort preserves the standard of attain- their schools suitably and furnish a 
ment, and° also meets the wants of fair preparation for business life, and 
the individual school. If we can once even for entrance to college, where 
elevate the scale of requirements ex- there was a demand for the latter; 
acted of our elementary teachers, we but two causes have hitherto made 
shall thus create a profession, and do this impossible: First, the tendency 
away witli the evil resulting from to found and patronize private 
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schools; and, secondly, the inordi- which tend to develop. the power of 
nate number of boarding schools. conscious mental effort. Many stu-
This last is a cause of regret, for dents fail just here. Furthermore, 
many children can be much better much of our physical exercise is not 
cared for in their homes than in our directly productive of a tangible re-
large and crowded schools, where sult, but the strength which \.v·e ac-
there is so much to contaminate and quire is more valuable than the other 
injure. Of course this can only ap- could be. Thus the mind needs to 
ply to the lowest grades, the higher have its sinews developed, and our 
being found necessarily at the cen- higher studies in school and college 
tres of education where college and are specially designed to do this. 
university endowments make it pos- "In closing, the student of to-day 
sible to offer advanced courses. The must recognize that success cannot 
plea is made for a better foundation be expected to come to him unless 
for after study and this will demand he prepares himself more thorough~y 
the united efforts of all the people of than his ancestors ever thought of 
a district. doing. Intellectual competition is a 
"To those who intend to devote real thing and the teachers and pro-
their energies to teaching, one great fessional men who are going out now 
principle is to be recommended,-i. e., are seeking to extend their knowl-
teach 'the child to think. There is a edge in college. Do not set for your-
great difference between mere learn- selves the minimum of work, but be 
ing by rote and learning so as to earnest and accomplish all you can. 
assimilate it and make it a part of the If you have been endowed with bet-
person. Even in elementary studies, ter natyral gifts than your neighbor, 
lead a child to put two and two to- do not be satisfied with the less quan-
gether and deduce the rules for him- tity of work, but go to the bottom of 
self. Our men of genius differ from your subject, whatever it may be. 
others only in possessing a higher Improve your talents to the extent 
degree of concentration ·of thought of your ability. 
and a greater control over the mind. "A sculptor once undertook to 
This also leads us to one great ob- carve an angel form which should be 
ject of education. Many suppose the embodiment of ideal beauty. He 
that we only aim at giving infunna- meditated long and carefully; it was 
tion, at accumulating in the memory with him night and day. One day 
facts which will be useful hereafter. he was sitting before the mass of 
But they must not overlook the clay from which he hoped to shape 
truth thatfonnation is even more im- the model of his statue. He fell 
portant. You cannot use a knife asleep, and in his dream a bright ob-
with advantage until it has been ject came down from the heaven 
sharpened, nor a mind until an edge above him. Every line and every 
has been put upon it by those studies feature excited his admiration. He 
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drank into his soul that vi5ion of A. M.; subject," The Multiplicative Tendencies 
beauty. He graved upon his rnern- of a Colleg iate Education." The number of new 
students enrolled is forty-nine. 
ory its perfect~ons and fixed there its 
noble lineaments. He awoke, and, in 
the fresh ardor of his enthusiasm, he 
moulded the plastic substance which 
was ready, and it grew before hi s 
eyes into the visitant he had seen. 
He carved in enduring marble the 
form he had modeled and his glory 
was won. 
"Now we, too, have a divinely-sent 
vision for the direction of our life 
work; let us seek it, and endeavor to 
r~alize in the development of our 
nature that plan which the Almighty 
has made for us. Like the block of 
marble, there lies within us the pos-
sibility of a noble manhood. Let it 
be our task to carve away the use-
less, and make the resulting figure 
reproduce the ideal which we have 
set before us." 
EXCHANGES. 
vVe regret to say that our editorial table is not 
just now groaning under the weight of a sump-
tuous literary feast supplied by under-graduate 
brains. On the contrary, it has a destitute, deso-
late appearance, that fails entirely to. excite any 
cravings of our intellectual appetite. : As we leave 
our, sanctum in disgust, a few, solitary, rather 
uninviting dishes arrive, but we are already late 
and can give them but a passing glance. '""'e 
shall, therefore, wait until th e board is more gen-
erously spread before partaking of its fare . 
MONTHLY SUMMARY. 
COLLEGIATE. 
Widtita Univei-sity, vVichita, Kansas, opened 
October 3, 1887. Rev. A. S. Weber, of West-
minster, Md., has accepted the Presidency of the 
institution. 
The F all Term of H eidelberg Colleg·e, Tiffin, 
Ohio, began September 7th. The opening ad-
dress was delivered by Prof. T. H. Sonnedecker, 
Franklin and Marshall Col!eg·e, located at Lan-
caster, Pa., inaugurated the work of the present 
collegiate year on September I st with thirty-two 
new students in the College, thirteen in the The-
ological Seminary, and eight in the Academy. 
Prof. John B. Kieffer, Ph.D., delivered the open-
ing address, on the theme "The American Stu-
dent." Prof. R. C. Schiedt, a recent graduate of 
the Seminary,. has been appointed to take the 
place of Prof. Stahr during the · latter's absence as 
financial agent of the College. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
\Vithin a year past four new Reformed churches 
have been dedicated in North Carolina, one each 
in the Newton, vVestern Rowan, Concord and 
Hickory charges. Besides this, three churches 
are at present in process of erection in this one 
Class is. 
An addition of twenty feet is being built to the 
Salem Church of the vVaynesboro (Pa.) charge, 
Rev. F. F. Bahner, pastor. 
Reformed church dedications hitherto unre-
ported in the BULLETIN have taken place as fol~ 
lows : 1887. June 12th, at Pine Hall, Centre 
county, Pa., in the Boalsburg charge, Rev. vV .. H. 
Groh, pastor; the edifice cost $4200. July 3d, 
at Manor Station, Pa., Rev. A. E. Truxal, pas-
tor; the building cost nearly $5000. July 24th, 
at Saxton, Pa., in the field of Rev. I. N. Peigh-
tal; cost of building, over $4000. September 
4th, Zion's Reformed Church, Greenville, Mer-
cer county, Pa., Rev. S. H. Eisenberg, pastor; 
the total cost of the structure and· ground was 
about $ 19,000. September 4th, a House of vVor-
ship for the Latrobe Mission, in the Ligonier Val-
ley, Pa.; pastor, Rn. C. M. Hartzell. 
Emanuel's Reformed (English) Congregation 
of Hazleton, Pa., was organized in the latter. part 
of August with fifty-two confirmed members. For 
the present Revs. F. K. Levan and A. M. Ma-
senheimer will have charge of this new mission. 
The following corner-stone layings for the new 
Houses ofvVorship mentioned have occurred since 
the summary was made up for our last issue: 
1887. June 25th, at Marklesburg, Pa., Zion's Re-
formed Church, Rev. H. F. Long. August 4th, 
at Rushville, 0., \ Vinegardner Chapel, Rev. See-
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man. September 4th, at Wapwallopen, Luzerne 
county, Pa., St. John's Reformed Ch'1.pel, Rev. S. 
S. Kohler. September 4th, at Milton, Pa., St . 
John 's Reformed Church, Rev . F. C. Yost. Sep-
tember 17th, at Bethany Station, ten miles south 
of Greensburg, Pa., a building for the Reformed 
congregation lately organized th ere. 
Beck, E. M., installed at Germ<1ntown, 0. 
Bartholomew, A. R., accepted secretaryship of 
the Board of Foreign Missions, to succeed the 
late Dr. Johnston. 
Casselman, A., resigned Fairfield charge, 0., 
to accept a position tendered by the Board of 
Home Missions. Post office address is Lyons, 
A congregation was formed July 2, 1887, at Kan. 
Carnahan, B. R., address changed from Mey-Mount Zion, near vVest End, Bedford county, 
Pa., in the Sulphur Springs charge, Rev. S. C. 
Long, pastor. A school-house, the gift of Judge 
Samuel vValker, was remodeled and set apart for 
the use of the congregation. 
St. John' s Church , of the Beaver charge, Ham-
ilton township, 0., Rev. J. M. Grether, after re-
ceiving a new roof and being painted and refitted, 
was rededicated July 17th last. 
St. Jacol/s Church, of the }~ew Lisbon (0.) 
charge, Rev. R. B. R eichard, having undergone 
extensive renovations, was reopened during the 
past summer. 
David 's Church, of the Valley charge, 0., 
Rev. J. B. Henry, after the addition of many de-
sirable changes and repairs, was reopened July 
31st. 
St. Paul's Reformed Church, Lancaster, Pa., 
Rev. J. vV. Meminger, having been greatly beau-
tified and improved externally and internally at 
an expense of $3600, was formally rededicated 
August 21st. 
Extensive impr_ovements are in progress at St. 
Luke's _ Reformed Church , Trappe, Montgomery 
county, Pa., Rev. J . B. Shumaker, D. D., pastor. 
Christ Reformed Church, Alexandria, Pa., Rev. 
C. U. Heilman, has been handsomely repaired 
and refurnished at a cost of $zooo. It was re-
opened on Sunday, September 18th. 
During the first six months-ending July 1, 
1887-of the pastorate of Rev. R. Smith at Glass-
boro, N. J., thirty-four members were added to the 
congregation, nine by confirmation and twenty-
five by certificate. 
The Mount Zion Church, in the charge of Rev. 
H. J. Y.lelker, Stouchsburg, Pa., was rededicated 
early in May last after repainting, refrescoing and 
refurnishing. 
MINISTERIAL. 
Alspach, J. V.f., installed in the Everett charge, 
Penna. 
erhoffer's Store, Va., to Keedysville, Md. 
Derr, Tilghman, accepted call to the Millers-
burg charge, Dauphin county, Pa. 
Dumstry, M. F., address changed from Pitts-
burg to Zelienople, Pa. 
Ebbert, D. W., installed pastor of Trinity Re-
formed Church, Dayton, 0. Address changed 
to No. 316 Brown street, Dayton, 0. 
Gass, R . F., installed in the Red Bank charge, 
Clarion county, Pa. 
Gekeler, H. S., installed in the Upper, San-
dusky charge, 0. 
B ittel, M. Z., pastor of the Chambersburg 
charge, died at his father's residence in Mont-
gomery county, Pa., July 31st. -
Hart, H. L., of Orangeville, Ill., accepted call 
to the West Alexander (0.) charge. Address 
changed to the latter place. 
Herold, J., Youngstown, 0., accepted call to 
the German congregation, Pittsburg, Pa., vacated 
by Rev. M. F. Dumstry. 
Hilbish, Henry, resigned Hanover, York 
county, Pa. 
Kerschner, J. B., accepted call to Conyngham 
charge, Pa. 
Kieffer, M., D. D., temporari ly engaged in pio-
neer work in Sioux City, Ia. 
Laury, S. F., accepted call to Marietta, Pa. 
Address changed to that place. 
Lohman, G. A., address is Bern, Basel P. 0., 
Nemeha county, Pa. 
May, J. B., installed at Birdsboro, Pa. 
Meminger, J. vV., installed pastor of St. Paul's 
Reformed Church, Lancaster, Pa. 
Moore, J. P., address is Koyen, Yamagata, 
Japan. 
Mayer, L. J., resigned Boyerstown, Pa., Octo-
ber I st. 
Miller, E. D., address changed from Upper 
Sandusky, 0., to Hazelton, Pa. 
Pilgrim, F., of Greenville, Pa., settled at Ir-
win, Pa. 
Phillips, S. H., licentiate, of the Theological 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
Department of URSINUS COLLEGE, unanimously 
called to Chambersburg, Pa. 
Runkle, S. R., installed pastor of the Dakota 
charge, Ill. 
Steckel, 0. P., installed in St. Mark's Re-
formed Church, Lebanon, Pa. 
Schneder, D. B., late missionary at Marietta, 
Pa., has accepted an appointment as missionary 
to Japan. 
Snyder, A. C., 'lddress changed from Elderton, 
Pa., to Bouquet, Westmoreland county, Pa. 
Shaw, S., Bloomville, Seneca county, 0., re-
signed the Venice charge. 
Shultz, R. F., installed pastor of Reedsburg 
charge, 0. 
Stibitz, G. vV., resigned at Lehighton, Carbon 
county, Pa. Address changed to No. ro9 Elm 
street, New Haven, Conn. 
Sandoe, H. H., accepted call to Baldwin, Pa. 
Sau~rber, F. J., resigned Heidelberg Church, 
York, Pa. 
Schellhamer, 0. P., installed in Zion's Re-
formed Church, York, Pa. 
Weber, A. S., resigned the Westminster (Md.) 
charge. 
vVhitmore, S. L., address changed from ' Vin-
chester, Va., to Adamstown, Md. 
Xanders, ,V. H., installed at Bluffton, Ind. 
A Retreat or Spiritual Conference, participated 
in by twenty-five Reformed ministers, was suc-
cessfully conducted at Mercersburg, Pa., for a 
week during the early part of August last. 
BENEVOLENT. 
The will of the late John Keiper, of Philadel-
phia, contains a bequest of $zooo to URSINUS 
COLLEGE. 
Mr. George Doll, of Philadelphia, on the re-
cent occasion of the celebration of the fiftieth an-
niversary of his wedding, presented a donation of 
$1000 to the German Hospital, Philadelphia, and 
one of $50 to URSINUS Cm.LEGE. 
BOOK AND LITERARY NOTICES. 
POPULAR LECTURES ON THEOLOGICAL THEMES. 
Princeton to be formed into a class for instruction 
in theological subjects. In the Fall of 1885 a few 
ladies of Philadelphia proposed that the lectures 
should be repeated to a similar class in that city. 
Twelve of the nineteen were thus given before 
large audiences. The remaining seven were 
written by Dr. Hodge shortly before his death, 
with a view to delivery in a second course. 
These lectures made a deep impression when 
they were delivered. And they did this not so 
much by any incidental attractions or effects of 
rhetoric or oratory as by their intrinsic excellence 
of matter, their lucid presentation of truth, and 
above all, perhaps, by their frank and unambigu-
ous discussion of the themes, and statement of con-
victions. Though dealing with what are com-
monly regarded the most difficult and perplexing 
doctrines of Christianity, those which to many 
persons are distastefully dry, and even offensively 
repugnant to the natural reason, the lectures from 
first to last arrested and held the interested atten-
tion of the large audiences that listened to them. 
They are rigidly orthodox, in the Reformed evan-
gelical sense, but so far from being frigid they 
glow with the fervor of a cordial faith which 
must have made itself felt by all who had sym-
pathy with the truth, and in adverse measure by 
those who had not. The lecturer knew what he 
wanted to say, and firmly believed what he knew. 
And he everywhere displays such mastery of his 
subjects and clear perceptions of their truth, so far 
as within the range of the human reason in its 
present relations, that it seemed easy for him to 
say what he thought and held in an intelligible 
way. This is always a characteristic of real 
learning. 
It is one of the most commendable features of 
these lectures that they treat of really vital and 
practical topics. Dr. Hodge could have bounded 
up into the realms of the transcendental philoso-
phies as ·easily as any of the nebular writers of 
the age. He knew as much, at least, of Hegel-
ianism as Hegel himself-that is: =a, and both 
of them =O. But he chose more excellent ways, 
and by illumining those ways for others made his 
life and learning a: blessing. 
By the late Rev. Archibald Alexander Hodge, No one should fail to buy this book. Espe-
D. D., LL.D., Professor of Didactic and Po- cially may it be commended to young ministers. 
lemic Theology in Princeton Theological Sem- Price only $1.25 for an 8vo of nearly 500 pages. 
inary. Presbyterian Board of Publication, 1334 Chest-
The lectures which compose this volume origin- nut street, Philadelphia. 
ated in the request of a number of ladies of ' 
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El\IQ~AVII\IQ A~D p~I~TI~Q. 
VISITING CARDS. 
Engrav ing plate and 50 Cards, $1.00. 
Extra Cards, 75 cents per hundred. 
Send for Sample Sheet of Styles. 
Commencement Invita tions, 
Class Day Invitations, 
Society Invitations, 
Programmes. 
Novel and Rich Designs Furnish ed. 
Monograms, crests and Address Dies Engraved. 
STAMPING AND ILLUMINATING. 
BENNAGE & ELLIOTT, Limited, 
CHANDLER & SCHEETZ, 
828 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
Finest Portraits of ·all Kinds. 
CRAYONS A SPECIALTY. 
CABINET RATES. } 2.75 PER DOZ. 
TO STUDENTS : 5.00 " 2 DOZ. 
CHANDLER & SCHEETZ, 
828 ARCH ST ., PHILADELPHIA 
834 Chestnut Street, Phila. 
J. o. SAL LA o E, Reformed ~hurch hblic_ation Board, 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN BOOKSf llERSP-~usTATIONERS, 
J 907 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
NO. 16 EAST MAIN STREET, 
NORRISTOWN, PA., 
(Opposite Public Square). 
A full New Stock of Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silverware. Spectacles, &c . . 
~Repairing of F ine Watches a Specialty. 




LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Gent's Furnshing Goods. 
Fine Shoes . 
L atest Style Hats, Ready-Made C loth -
ing, &c . 
Religious ~f~ Theological Works 
Constantly on hand or procured to orrter . 
Particular attention paid to the selection of 
* .i:-*Sunday School Libraries.*-x-* 
]. HOWARD RICHARD, 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Collegeville Brea,d, Cake and Pretzel 
Bakery. 
Ice Uream of a ll Flavors and Pure Confectionery. 
CATERER. 
PARTIES, SUPPERS AND EN'l'ERTAIN MEN'l'S 
SUPPLIED 
At Short Notice and on R easonable Terms. 
~®LEGE~~@MERCE 
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS SCIENCES 
1200 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
A PRACTICAL FlcuooL , imparting useful knowledge , qualifying for intelligent engagements in business 
pursuits, and for the successful conduct of private and public affairs. During the past year tbe College was 
patronized by graduat&s of the leading educational institutions; by students representing TWENTY States and 
FIVE foreign countries, and by graduates of eleven busine8s colleges. Students may mroll at any time. 
CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION. THOS. J. PRICKETT, Principal. 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
LS0~0:DWELLINC 
FINISHED IN BRONZE AND POL· 
ISHED BRASS. COLORS TO 
MATCH FURNITURE. MADE; 
TO EXTEND TO T ;O.GLE WHEN 
IN USE. Perfectly Sr..fe. 
SEND FOR DESIGNS, FRE:O. 
A. J. WEmErmly 
36 S. Second St. Phii(\;l. 
JOSEPH W. CULBERT, 
APOTHECARY, 
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa. 
F a n c y a nd Toi let Artic l e s . 
Pure Dru g s a nd S p i c e s a Spe~ i a lty . 















llf7'Physi cia ns ' prescriptions and fa mily r ece ipts 
carefully compounded . 












SOLE AGE N TS FOR 
AMERICAN STAR BICYCLES, 
And dealers in other Hig h Grad e Machines , 
54 N . Fifth St. , Phil a d e lphia . 
ESTERBROOK'S iI~i ---5!1· .. ," e;s;;;;:;; 
All of reliable, standard and superior quality. 
POPULAR Nos.-048, 14, 13U, 333, 444, 128, 135, 161, 23!l. 
For sale by all Stationers, 
THE ESTERBROOI{ STEEL PEN CO. 
Works : <Jamden,.N .J. 26 John St., New York. 
Mandnlines , Banjos, Guitars, Strinp;s, Etc. 
Ji'JN E GOO DS A SPE CrALTY . 
B est S trings for a ll In s trument~ sent by 
m a il. 
E. J. ALBERT'S VIOLIN EMPORIUM, 
124 South 9th St ., Philad el phia . 
Repairinq a Spec ia lt y . Send f or Price Lis t · 
:·' o TE. - R vPry v iolini st should have one 
of E . J. Albert 's Pa tented 'l'ail Pi eces for 
th e Violin . Descrip ti ve circul ar o n ao· 
pli cation. 
Increase Your Light. 
\Ve propose to se nd by m a il a sampl e bu rner that 
will double your light , nP. ver break chimn ey, ex tin-
gui sh like gas with safety , fit th e lam ps you h ave 
wi t hout ch a nge . Cost On e Doll a r each. 
A._ J. -VVEI:OENER, 
36 S. Second S t. , Phil ad elphia. 
\ 
A. w. BOMBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Blackstone Building , No. 727 Walnu t St. , 
Room No. 15. Philadelphia , Pa. 
HorS~ri/S 
ACID PHOSPHATE, 
ror Dys~e~sia, Mental and . rhysical Exhaustion, Nervoumm, Diminishe~ Vitality, Etc. 
Prepared according to the directions of Prof. E. N. Horsford, of Cambridge. 
A preparation of the phosplrntes of lime, magnesia, potash and iron with 
phosporic acid in such form as to be readily assimilated by the system. 
Universally recommended and prescribed by physicians of allschools. 
Its action will harmonize with such stimulants as are neces·sary to take. 
It is the best tonic known, furnishing sustenance to both brain and body. 
It makes a delicious drink with water and sugar only. 
- ---+--<Ill• ti--• ......... .. t--+----
As a Brain and Nerve Tonic. 
DR. E. W. ROBERTSON, Cleveland, 0., says: "From n1y experience, 
can cordially recommend it as a brain and nerve tonic, especially in nervous 
debility, nervous dyspepsia," etc., etc. 
For Wakefulness. 
DR. WILLIAM P. CLOTHIER, Buffalo, N. Y. , says: "I prescribed it 
for a Catholic priest, who was a hard student , for wakefulness, extreme nervous-
. ness, etc., and he reports it has been of great benefit to him." 
In Nervous Debility. 
DR. 'EDWIN F. VOSE, Portland, Me., says: "I have prescribed it for 
many of the various forms of nervous debility, and ~t has never failed to do 
gond.'' 
For the I I I-Effects of Tobacco. 
DR. C. A. FERNALD, Boston, says : "I have used it in cases of impaired 
nerve function with beneficial results, especially in cases where the system is 
affected by the toxic action of tobaccq. '' 
Invigorating, Strengthening, Healthful, Refreshing. 
Prices reasonable. Pamphlet giving further particulars mailed free. 
Manufactured by the RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providen~e , R. I. 
EEVV .A.RE OF I:!v.:1:IT A TIONS-
Remington SrANoA1rnTypewriter 
Why 1 Clergymen Use the Typewriter. 
HONEY BROOK, P A., A PRIL 6n-r, I 887. 
It g ives me pleasure to respond to your requ est for a statement of 1ny 
views concerning the advantages of tlze Typewriter for a clergyman. After 
using the "Remington " in its various forms and styles for the past eight 
years, it is my experience that there are at least _five most desirable ends 
secured in the use of such a machine as you furni sh. 
I. IT SAVES LABOR. 
2. IT ECONOMIZES T I ME. 
3. I T SECURES A LEGIBLE AND PERMANE NT MANUSCR IPT. 
4. I T STIMULATES MENTAL EFFORT, AND AIDS COMPOSITION. 
5. IT FACILITATES EXTEM P ORE PREACHING. 
There is a fascination in using the machine from the first, and it 1s an 
immense relief from the ' drudgery of the pen. 
When the key-board has become familiar it is a constarit pleasure t o 
write, whi le the time saved is profitably spent in reading and other pursuits. 
The manuscript is so easy to read that the speaker can catch th e words 
readily at ?Orne distance, so that he need not feel trammelled in the slightest 
degree in using the manuscript that he has wri tten. 
After one has become accustomed to the use of the machine, the 
operation becomes mechanical, and its rapid use has the effect of a mental 
stimulus in the process of composin g . -
The machine has also helped me the in matter of extemporaneo us preach-
ing. These two effects I account for in this way: The more rapidly thou ght 
can be set out in words, the more rapid and vigorous the succeeding thought, 
and the very method of tho ught to which one becomes accustomed in the 
use of the Typewriter, together with the careful study and preparation in 
this way, gives one a readiness in the use of lang uage which is the best 
• preparation for extempore preaching . 
Since " reading makes the full man, and wri ting the exact man," the 
Typewriter affords every advantage to the public speaker, for it secures to 
him time for reading, and he has more opportunity and better fac ilities fo r 
writing. V ery truly yours, 
THOMAS J. SHE RRARD, 
Pastor P resbyteri an Church. 
~Write for New Illustrated Pamphlet. 
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 
834 Chestnut Street, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia. 
J". VT. E..A..ELE, ::t:v.!a:n.ager. 
